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Summary

Coccolithophores, which are considered to be the most productive calcifying or-
ganisms on earth, play an important role in the marine carbon cycle. The forma-
tion of calcite skeletons in the surface layer and their subsequent sinking to depth
modifies upper-ocean alkalinity and directly affects air/sea CO2 exchange. Recent
work indicates that the productivity and distribution of coccolithophores are sen-
sitive to CO2-related changes in environmental conditions, both directly through
acidification of surface seawater and indirectly through increasing upper-ocean
thermal stratification. To assess possible responses of this group we examine the
physiology and ecology of coccolithophores with regard to expected environ-
mental changes. Potential feedbacks to atmospheric CO2 increase, as could arise
from changes in photosynthesis and calcification as well as from a shift in the
dominance of coccolithophores, may be crucial when trying to forecast future cli-
mate change.

Introduction

The climate of the earth has undergone major changes over geologic time-scales.
Climatic conditions and changes therein have immediate repercussions for the
global biosphere, influencing the structure and productivity of ecosystems and the
proliferation or disappearance of organisms. In turn, biological activity can exer-
cise a direct impact on the climate. By driving many of the global elemental cy-
cles, organisms can both mitigate or amplify climate change and may contribute,
as suggested by the Gaia hypothesis (Lovelock 1979), to stabilising the climate.
Global changes in environmental conditions, including climate conditions, are
presently occurring at an unprecedented rate due to large-scale perturbations in-
duced by human activities. While this is bound to give rise to ecosystem changes
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on the global scale, we are only starting to understand the complex interplay be-
tween climate variability and ecosystem structure and functioning. Reliable pre-
diction of the direction and magnitude of ecosystem changes, however, would be a
prerequisite for assessing the risks involved in human-induced global change.

Despite a high degree of structural complexity, the energy flow and elemental
cycling of many ecosystems are dominated by a comparatively small number of
species. A first step in understanding possible consequences of environmental
change on ecosystem functioning, therefore, is to determine the relevant responses
of these key species. This also holds true for the marine pelagic system, the largest
ecosystem on our planet. While the base of its complex food web is formed by
more than 5000 species of marine phytoplankton, only a few taxonomic groups of
phytoplankton, and within these groups a relatively small number of species, are
responsible for most of the system’s primary production, the energy transfer to
higher trophic levels and the vertical export of biogenic material to the deep
ocean. These key species can be further distinguished into so-called ‘functional
groups’, i.e. phytoplankton building siliceous or calcareous shells, such as the
diatoms and coccolithophores, respectively, flagellates forming organic plates or
mucilaginous colonies, and cyanobacteria fixing atmospheric nitrogen. Each of
these functional groups has a distinct effect on elemental fluxes, both between the
surface and deep ocean as well as the overlying atmosphere.

With regard to the oceanic carbon cycle, the effect of calcifying plankton, in-
cluding coccolithophores as the dominant calcifying phytoplankton, differs greatly
from that of other primary producers (Fig. 1). The fixation of inorganic carbon via
photosynthesis in the sunlit upper mixed layer and the vertical export of part of
this organic material causes a draw down of CO2 in the surface ocean. Reminerali-
sation of the particulate organic carbon on its way to depth releases organically-
bound CO2, which then accumulates in deeper layers. This process, termed the or-
ganic carbon pump, thereby causes a net draw down of CO2 from the atmosphere
into the ocean. In contrast, the production and export of calcium carbonate has the
opposite effect on air/sea CO2 exchange, causing a net release of CO2 to the at-
mosphere. Due to its counteracting effect on CO2 flux, this process is often re-
ferred to as the carbonate counter pump (while CO2 release through carbon fixa-
tion may appear counter-intuitive, the intricacies of the underlying carbonate
chemistry will be outlined below). The relative strength of the two biological car-
bon pumps, represented by the so-called rain ratio (the ratio of particulate inor-
ganic to organic carbon in exported biogenic matter), to a large extent determines
the flux of CO2 between the surface ocean and the overlying atmosphere.

Recent work indicates that changes in seawater carbonate chemistry caused by
rising atmospheric CO2 (Fig. 2) can decrease biologically-mediated calcification
(Gattuso et al. 1998; Wolf-Gladrow et al. 1999; Riebesell et al. 2000a; Zondervan
et al. 2001). Changes in seawater CO2 concentration and/or CO2-related changes
of the carbonate system are also likely to modify phytoplankton species composi-
tion (Tortell et al. 2002), and may even alter the relative abundance of calcifying
versus non-calcifying phytoplankton (Rost et al. 2003). Since changes in atmos-
pheric pCO2 give rise to corresponding changes in the carbonate system of surface
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Fig. 1. The biological carbon pumps: Photosynthetic production of organic matter in the
surface layer and its subsequent transport to depth, termed organic carbon pump, generates
a CO2 sink in the ocean. In contrast, calcium carbonate production and its transport to
depth, referred to as the calcium carbonate pump, releases CO2 in the surface layer. The
relative strengths of these two processes (rain ratio) largely determine the biologically-
mediated ocean atmosphere CO2 exchange.

seawater with a time lag of less than one year (Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow 2001),
biological responses may occur in phase with the present rise in atmospheric CO2.
Moreover, expected climate-induced changes in surface-ocean temperature, strati-
fication, and mixing, and the related changes in mixed layer light conditions and
nutrient cycling (Fig. 3), are bound to affect the structure and composition of ma-
rine pelagic ecosystems. These changes will have profound effects on the biologi-
cal carbon pumps, both in absolute terms and with respect to their relative
strengths.

In view of the rapid changes in environmental conditions presently occurring
on a global scale, a major challenge in earth system sciences is to predict bio-
spheric responses to global change. Any attempt to forecast biologically-mediated
changes in marine biogeochemical cycling critically depends on our ability to ex-
plain the distribution and succession of the dominant phytoplankton groups in re-
lation to biotic and abiotic environmental conditions. At present, we are far from
understanding phytoplankton succession and distribution in today’s ocean, let
alone possible modifications therein in response to environmental change. In this
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Fig. 2. Seawater pH and the dissolved carbon dioxide (CO2) and carbonate ion (CO3
2-) con-

centrations in the surface layer of the ocean assuming a “business as usual” (IS92a) anthro-
pogenic CO2 emission scenario (Houghton et al. 1995). Dashed lines represent the predicted
changes in carbonate chemistry if CO2 emissions are reduced according to the Kyoto Proto-
col (modified after Wolf-Gladrow et al. 1999).

chapter we will outline some of the relevant characteristics of coccolithophores in
the framework of environmental change and how these may affect the competitive
advantage of this group in the future. While the focus of this paper will be on re-
cent natural and anthropogenic global change, we will also look for possible indi-
cations in the geological past and will examine potential consequences for biogeo-
chemical cycling in the ocean in the future.

Biogeochemical role of coccolithophores

Coccolithophores are a comparatively young group of planktic microalgae, which
first appeared in the late Triassic about 200 Mya (million years ago; Bown et al.
this volume) and started to produce conspicuous accumulations of calcium car-
bonate in the rock record since the late Jurassic (ca. 150 Mya) (Morse and
Mackenzie 1990). From this point on, coccolithophores have had a major impact
on marine biogeochemical cycling with tremendous consequences for earth’s cli-
mate. Together with planktic foraminifera, which became prominent in the
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Fig. 3. The progressive increase in atmospheric CO2 affects the marine biota in various
ways: directly through changes in surface ocean chemistry (see Fig. 2) and indirectly
through rising mean global temperatures causing increased surface ocean stratification. This
in turn reduces the nutrient input from deeper layers and increases the light availability due
to shoaling of the upper mixed layer (UML).

Middle Cretaceous (ca. 100 Mya), coccolithophores are mainly responsible for
creating and maintaining the ocean’s vertical gradient in seawater alkalinity. The
coupling between calcification and photosynthesis in coccolithophores, and to
some extend also in the symbiont-bearing foraminifera, implies that large-scale
calcification is concentrated in the photic zone of the ocean. CaCO3 formation not
only binds dissolved carbon into particulate carbon and thereby reduces total dis-
solved inorganic carbon, it also lowers seawater alkalinity and changes the equi-
librium between the different forms of dissolved inorganic carbon. The draw down
and vertical flux of CaCO3-bound inorganic carbon and alkalinity drives the car-
bonate counter pump and consequently causes an increase in atmospheric pCO2.

But how can a process transporting inorganic carbon from the surface to the
deep ocean be responsible for maintaining high atmospheric pCO2? The formation
of one unit of calcium carbonate according to
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by one unit. Due to its double negative charge the concentration of carbonate ions
carries the factor 2 in the expression of total alkalinity (TAlk), with

TAlk HCO CO B OH OH H- -= + + + −− − +[ ] [ ] [ ( ) ] [ ] [ ]3 3
2

42 (3)

Thus, the precipitation of one unit of calcium carbonate lowers seawater alkalinity
by two units. How this affects the concentration of dissolved CO2 is best illus-
trated, following Zondervan et al. (2001), by plotting CO2 concentration as a
function of DIC and TAlk (Fig. 4). Starting at typical surface ocean conditions of
DIC = 2.0 mmol kg-1 and TAlk = 2.3 mmol kg-1 (beginning of diagonal vector on
left side), the corresponding CO2 concentration, CO2, is 10.5 µmol kg-1 (assuming
T=15°C, S=35). Precipitating 50 µmol kg-1 of CaCO3 lowers DIC and TAlk by
0.05 and 0.1 mmol kg-1, respectively. With the new DIC and TAlk values of 1.95
mmol kg-1 and 2.2 mmol kg-1 (end of diagonal vector), the corresponding CO2

concentration now is 12.4 µmol kg-1. Assuming that the seawater initially was in
equilibrium with the atmosphere with respect to CO2, it is now CO2 over-
saturated. To restore equilibrium, 0.63 units of CO2 need to be released for each
unit of inorganic carbon precipitated via calcification. In our example, 50 µmol
kg-1 CaCO3 production would require a degassing of 32 µmol kg-1 of CO2 in order
to maintain CO2 equilibrium between our parcel of seawater and the overlying at-
mosphere. Due to the decrease in the buffer capacity with increasing CO2 (de-
creasing pH) of seawater, the ratio of CO2 released per carbonate precipitated in-
creases with rising atmospheric CO2 (Frankignoulle et al. 1994). Under conditions
expected for the year 2100 (see Fig. 2), the surface ocean equilibrium CO2 con-
centration would be ca. 27 µmol kg-1. Under these conditions, precipitation of 50
µmol kg-1 CaCO3 would release ca. 40 µmol kg-1 of CO2, corresponding to 0.79
units of CO2 for each unit of CaCO3 (right vectors). If global calcification were to
remain constant over this time, increased calcification-induced CO2 release results
in a positive feedback to rising atmospheric CO2 (Zondervan et al. 2001).

Aside from their predominant role in global ocean calcification, coccolitho-
phores are also important primary producers. Their geographical distribution
ranges from oligotrophic subtropical gyres to temperate and high latitude eutro-
phic regimes. Representatives of this group equally strive in low chlorophyll recy-
cling systems as well as in high biomass new production systems. Of the ca. 200
species of coccolithophores, however, only very few species form intense blooms
over large areas of the ocean (Tyrrell and Merico this volume). Among these,
Emiliania huxleyi and Gephyrocapsa oceanica are by far the most prominent
bloom-formers. As calcifying primary producers, coccolithophores contribute to
both the organic carbon pump and the carbonate counter pump. The draw down
of CO2 due to organic carbon production is thereby partly compensated by the re-
lease of CO2 via calcification. Primary production by coccolithophores is therefore
a smaller sink for CO2 when compared to a non-calcifying production system,
such as a diatom bloom (Robertson et al. 1994). Due to calcite overproduction, a
phenomenon typical for Emiliania huxleyi when growing into nutrient limitation,
blooms of this species can even turn into a net source for CO2 to the atmosphere
(Purdie and Finch 1994). Obviously, the ratio of coccolithophore calcification to
organic matter production, but even more so the ratio of calcareous to non-
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Fig. 4. Changes in the concentrations of DIC, total alkalinity, and CO2 as a result of calcifi-
cation at pre-industrial times (left vectors) and in year 2100 (right vectors). Numbers at the
vectors are relative values. The difference in the effect of calcification on seawater carbon-
ate chemistry in the two scenarios results from a CO2-related change in the seawater buffer
capacity (see text for details, modified after Zondervan et al. 2001).

calcareous primary production, strongly determine the relative strengths of the two
biological carbon pumps. CaCO3 may also act as a “ballast” mineral that increases
the transfer efficiency of POC from the surface to the deep sea (Armstrong et al.
2002). The presence of coccoliths could thus enhance the sedimentation of POC
such as in faecal pellets (Buitenhuis et al. 1996). According to this “ballast” hy-
pothesis variations in the rain ratio would have been generally smaller than previ-
ously assumed (Armstrong et al. 2002; Klaas and Archer 2002).

On geological time-scales variation in coccolith abundance in the sedimentary
record is often correlated with glacial-interglacial transitions, indicating a pre-
dominance of coccolithophores during interglacial periods (McIntyre et al. 1972;
Henrich 1989). The presumably lower contribution of coccolithophores relative to
non-calcifying phytoplankton may have contributed to the lower atmospheric CO2

levels in glacial times (Archer and Maier-Reimer 1994; Harrison 2000; Ridgwell
et al. 2002). A large-scale effect of present climate forcing on the relative contri-
bution of calcareous to primary production is indicated by a basin-wide shift in the
composition of sedimenting particles in the North Atlantic (Antia et al. 2001). The
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observed steady decrease in the opal:carbonate ratio since the early eighties may
reflect an increase in the abundance and productivity of coccolithophores relative
to diatoms. Changes in environmental conditions related to climate forcing are
likely to affect phytoplankton functional groups differently (Boyd and Doney
2002). Forecasting the response of marine ecosystems to global change therefore
requires an understanding of the factors that determine the distribution and pro-
ductivity of key phytoplankton groups. A first step to assessing the sensitivity of
coccolithophores to environmental change will be to examine the physiology and
ecology of this group in relation to other dominant phytoplankton taxa.

Coccolithophore ecophysiology

Most of our information about the physiology and ecology of coccolithophores
originates form the extensive work on Emiliania huxleyi, a species that is some-
what unusual for the group of coccolithophores. It has evolved only 270.000 years
ago from the older genus Gephyrocapsa (Thierstein et al. 1977), became dominant
70.000 years ago and is now the most abundant coccolithophore in the ocean.
Only few coccolithophores form blooms like E. huxleyi, thus E. huxleyi is more r-
selected (i.e. pioneer) than most other coccolithophores. Other specialities are the
phenomenon of coccolith-overproduction and the lack of light-inhibition in this
species. For an extensive review on E. huxleyi we refer to Paasche et al. (2002). In
view of the current increase in atmospheric pCO2, coccolithophores could be af-
fected in various ways: directly through changes in surface ocean carbonate
chemistry (Fig. 2), and indirectly through rising mean global temperatures causing
increased surface ocean stratification with respective changes in the light regime
and nutrient supply (Fig. 3). In the following sections on photosynthesis and calci-
fication we will therefore focus on the effect of light, inorganic carbon and other
nutrients. Furthermore, possible interactions between calcification and photosyn-
thesis will be discussed.

Photosynthesis and growth

Photosynthesis involves a series of reactions that start with capturing light energy,
transferring it into the energy-conserving compounds NADPH and ATP, and us-
ing these compounds to fix CO2 in the Calvin cycle. Actively growing algae allo-
cate about 50% of recent photosynthate to protein synthesis, resulting in a compe-
tition for NADPH and ATP between CO2 fixation, transport processes, nitrate
reduction and protein formation (Geider and MacIntyre 2001). Thus photosynthe-
sis and downstream processes leading to cellular growth are primarily light-
dependent processes. Photosynthesis-irradiance response curves are commonly
used to assess the photosynthetic performance. Parameters derived from these
curves such as the light-saturated photosynthetic rate (Pm), light-limited initial
slope (α), maximum quantum yield (Φm) as well as Chl a:C ratios are similar for
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E. huxleyi to those of other phytoplankton species (Nielsen 1997). Yet, with light-
saturation irradiances (Ek) between 70 and 300 µmol photons m-2 s-1 (e.g. Paasche
1967; Van Bleijswijk et al. 1994; Nielsen 1997), E. huxleyi reaches saturation lev-
els at irradiances generally higher than those found for diatoms or dinoflagellates
(Richardson et al. 1983). Moreover, elevated irradiances have no or little inhibi-
tory effect on photosynthesis of E. huxleyi, which has been verified for irradiances
up to 1700 µmol photons m-2 s-1 (e.g. Nielsen 1995; Nanninga and Tyrrell 1996).
The tolerance of E. huxleyi to high light intensities is also reflected in its predomi-
nance during times when surface waters are highly stratified in the summer (Nan-
ninga and Tyrrell 1996; Tyrrell and Taylor 1996).

In the dark reaction of photosynthesis CO2 is fixed by the carboxylating en-
zyme, ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (RubisCO). Due to the
poor substrate affinity of RubisCO for CO2 (KM 20–70 µmol L-1, Badger et al.
1998) and the low CO2 concentrations present in seawater (5–25 µmol L-1) photo-
synthesis of phytoplankton potentially suffers from CO2 limitation. To overcome
the imperfection of their main carboxylating enzyme, most microalgae have de-
veloped mechanisms to enhance the CO2 concentration at the site of carboxyla-
tion. These CO2 concentrating mechanisms (CCMs) comprise active uptake of
CO2 and/or HCO3

- into the algal cell and/or the chloroplast. Also involved in most
CCMs is the enzyme carbonic anhydrase (CA), which accelerates the otherwise
slow rate of conversion between HCO3

- and CO2. Owing to the operation of
CCMs, most marine phytoplankton have high affinities for inorganic carbon and
reach photosynthetic carbon saturation under ambient CO2 levels (Raven and
Johnston 1991).

Unlike other dominant phytoplankton groups Emiliania huxleyi has compara-
tively low affinities for inorganic carbon and photosynthesis appears to be carbon-
limited in today’s ocean (e.g. Paasche 1964; Sikes and Wheeler 1982; Nielsen
1995). This has led to the speculation that this species may rely entirely on diffu-
sive CO2 supply for photosynthesis (Raven and Johnston 1991). Recent studies,
however, provide clear evidence for active carbon uptake in E. huxleyi (e.g. Nimer
and Merret 1996; Rost et al. 2002, 2003). The efficiency of the CCM employed by
E. huxleyi appears to be low when compared to other phytoplankton taxa (e.g.
Burkhardt et al. 2001; Rost et al. 2003; Fig. 5). In view of close coupling between
photosynthesis and calcification it has been hypothesized that E. huxleyi is able to
use HCO3

- for photosynthesis through the process of calcification (Sikes et al.
1980; Nimer and Merret 1993), potentially representing a cost-effective alternative
to the classical CO2 concentrating mechanism (Anning et al. 1996). The potential
role of calcification for photosynthetic carbon acquisition will be dealt with in the
section on calcification below.

In contrast to photosynthetic carbon fixation, cell division rate of E. huxleyi is
not limited by DIC under natural conditions, thus it does not increase under ele-
vated CO2 or DIC concentrations (e.g. Paasche et al. 1996; Buitenhuis et al. 1999;
Clark and Flynn 2000; Riebesell et al. 2000b). The “mismatch” between cell divi-
sion and carbon fixation can cause large variations of carbon cell quota, with low
values under sub-saturating irradiances and DIC concentrations, and high values at
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Fig. 5. Photosynthesis of phytoplankton species differs with respect to CO2 sensitivity:
While most species (here Skeletonema costatum and Phaeocystis globosa) are at or close to
CO2 saturation at present day CO2 levels (8–20 µmol L-1), coccolithophores such as E.
huxleyi have comparatively low affinities for inorganic carbon and appear to be carbon-
limited in today’s ocean. This raises the possibility that coccolithophores may benefit di-
rectly from the present increase in atmospheric CO2. The range in half-saturation concen-
trations (K1/2; in µmol L-1) for photosynthesis shown here reflects the degree of regulation
as a function of pCO2 during growth (according to Rost et al. 2003). Highest apparent af-
finities for CO2 were generally observed in cells which were grown under low pCO2.

saturating irradiances and DIC concentrations (e.g. Van Bleijswijk et al. 1994;
Paasche 1999; Zondervan et al. 2002). The variability in carbon quota is even
higher when cell division of E. huxleyi is limited by phosphorus or nitrogen
(Paasche 1998; Riegman et al. 2000). The observed high flexibility in its carbon
quota may be of ecological relevance, providing a mechanism to maintain high
growth rates under limiting conditions. This could reduce constrictions otherwise
imposed by the low affinity carbon acquisition.
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In addition to light and carbon, other resources such as phosphorus and nitrogen
as well as trace elements are required for the functioning of the photosynthetic ap-
paratus and effective growth. E. huxleyi has extremely high affinity phosphate
uptake systems with half-saturation constants as low as 1 nM (Riegman et al.
1992, 2000). A constitutive and an inducible alkaline phosphatase enables the
cells to also use organic phosphate esters at nanomolar levels. Despite the ability
of E. huxleyi to accumulate surplus phosphate to some degree, luxury consump-
tion for phosphate is rather low relative to other species. With regard to nitrate
utilisation, E. huxleyi was not found to be an exceptional competitor under N-
limitation (Riegman et al. 1992, 2000). Maximum uptake rates are fairly low and
the half-saturation constant of 0.2 µM is similar or higher than those of other algae
(Page et al. 1999; Riegman et al. 2000). Some strains of E. huxleyi can use other
N-compounds such as amino acids (Ietswaart et al. 1994), low molecular weight
amides, urea, and purines (Palenik and Henson 1997). As in the case of phosphate,
luxury consumption for nitrate is low in E. huxleyi compared to other phyto-
plankton taxa, such as diatoms (Grime 1979; Raven 1997). Iron and zinc require-
ments of E. huxleyi are lower than of coastal diatoms but comparable with those of
other oceanic phytoplankton species (Brand 1991; Sunda and Huntsmann 1995;
Muggli and Harrison 1996; Morel et al. 1994). Owing to the exceptionally high af-
finity for phosphate as well as its ability to use organic phosphate esters, however,
E. huxleyi can outcompete other phytoplankton species under elevated N:P ratios
(Riegman et al. 1992, 2000).

Calcification and its relation to photosynthesis

Despite intensive research on coccolithophores the function of calcification is still
not completely understood (Young 1994; Brownlee et al. 1994; Paasche 2002;
Brownlee and Taylor this volume). It has been hypothesized that the cell-covering
layer of coccoliths, the coccosphere, serves to protect against grazing and/or virus
attack and that coccoliths could bundle and modify the light intercepted by the al-
gal cell (Young 1994). While these hypotheses amongst various others remain
speculative, there is some support for the “trash-can function” of calcification,
whereby CaCO3 precipitation serves as a mechanism to facilitate the use of bicar-
bonate in photosynthesis (see below). The ratio of calcification to photosynthesis
in coccolithophores, in the literature often referred to as the C/P or PIC/POC ratio,
has recently received much attention as it provides information on the carbon me-
tabolism of coccolithophores and bears implications for the rain ratio. In the fol-
lowing the light-, carbon- and nutrient-dependence of calcification will be dis-
cussed in comparison to photosynthesis, with emphasis on respective changes in
the PIC/POC ratio.

Calcification of coccolithophores is predominantly a light-dependent process.
This has been shown in numerous incubation experiments for E. huxleyi (e.g.
Paasche 1962, 1964, 1965, 1966; Sikes et al. 1980; Linschooten et al. 1991) as
well as Coccolithus pelagicus (Paasche 1969) and has been verified also under
natural conditions in mesocosm and shipboard experiments (e.g. Van der Wal et
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al. 1995; Balch et al. 1992; Holligan et al. 1993). Due to the different light-
dependence of calcification compared to photosynthesis, the PIC/POC ratio in E.
huxleyi generally decreases towards low growth irradiances (e.g. Van Bleijswijk et
al. 1994; Balch et al. 1996; Paasche 1999; Zondervan et al. 2002). Balch et al.
(1996) suggested that this light-dependence in PIC/POC offers an ecological ad-
aptation strategy. Ceasing calcification under extreme light-limitation, as it occurs
at the base of the photic zone, lowers cell density and thus may reduce the loss of
cells through sinking below the photic zone. Since calcification continues when
growth is limited by nutrient deficiency it could also provide a means of dissipat-
ing absorbed light energy to avoid photo-damage under nutrient limitation
(Paasche 2002).

Both calcification and photosynthesis draw carbon from the large pool of dis-
solved inorganic carbon in seawater. While for photosynthesis, both CO2 and
HCO3

- are used in variable proportion, for calcification, HCO3
- is thought to be the

main or only carbon source (Paasche 1964; Sikes et al. 1980). A predominantly
HCO3

- based calcification is indicated by the δ13C composition of the coccoliths,
which is close to the δ13C of HCO3

- (Sikes and Wilbur 1982; Rost et al. 2002). In-
creasing DIC was found to increase the rate of calcification in E. huxleyi (Paasche
1964; Buitenhuis et al. 1999; Berry et al. 2002). While elevated CO2 concentra-
tions under constant DIC have been shown to reduce calcification in light-
saturated cultures of E. huxleyi and G. oceanica (Riebesell et al. 2000a), this trend
in calcification was not observed under light-limitation (Zondervan et al. 2002).
Under N- and P-limitation the responses in calcification to different CO2 or DIC
concentrations seems more pronounced than in nutrient replete cultures. Berry et
al. (2002) investigated a low calcifying strain of E. huxleyi and observed a stimu-
lation in the rate of calcification upon DIC enrichment (constant pH) as well as
under decreasing CO2 concentrations (increasing pH). Due to different responses
of calcification and photosynthesis to changes in carbonate chemistry, the
PIC/POC ratio in E. huxleyi generally increases with decreasing CO2 or increasing
DIC concentrations (Paasche 1964; Riebesell et al. 2000a; Berry et al. 2002; Zon-
dervan et al. 2002; Fig. 6). This trend persists over a range of irradiances and only
weakens under severe light limitation. Most of this change is caused by the re-
sponse in photosynthesis, which is generally more sensitive to changes in CO2 and
DIC concentration than calcification. Phosphorus and nitrogen limitation was
stated to stimulate calcification (e.g. Riegman et al. 2000; Berry et al. 2002),
which is often deduced from the observed increase in the PIC/POC ratio upon nu-
trient limitation. While under nutrient replete conditions PIC/POC ratios are gen-
erally below unity, under P- and N-limitation values up to 2.3 have been observed
(cf. Paasche 2002). This led to the suggestion that calcification plays a role in nu-
trient acquisition such as phosphorus metabolism. In fact, E. huxleyi has the high-
est affinity for phosphate of all investigated phytoplankton species (Riegman et al.
2000). Moreover, phosphorus deficiency induced recalcification of a non-
calcifying strain of E. huxleyi (Paasche 1998). High PIC/POC ratios under low
nutrient conditions may in some cases, however, simply reflect the lower nutrient
dependency of calcification compared to photosynthesis. Since coccolith forma-
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Fig. 6. Rising CO2 decreases the ratio of calcification to organic carbon production
(PIC/POC) in E. huxleyi. The decrease in PIC/POC is caused by enhanced photosynthetic
carbon fixation and reduced or constant calcification. This trend is consistent over a range
of photon flux densities (PFDs; in µmol photons m-2 s-1), yet declines under severe light-
limitation (modified after Zondervan et al. 2002).

tion is predominantly a light-dependent process any kind of nutrient limitation af-
fecting the rate of photosynthesis is bound to increase the PIC/POC ratio. This ef-
fect was also observed for growth under zinc-limitation (K. Schulz, pers. com.).

To what extent the two cellular processes calcification and photosynthesis are
directly coupled is still an open question. While photosynthesis obviously drives
calcification by providing the energy required to transport inorganic carbon and
calcium ions and to accumulate them inside the coccolith producing vesicles, the
question whether calcification is also beneficial for photosynthesis is still unre-
solved (Brownlee and Taylor this volume). Provided that HCO3

- is the carbon
source for calcification, one possible benefit for photosynthesis could be the re-
lease of CO2 or protons in the course of calcification according to the following
reactions:

OHCOCaCOHCO 2 Ca 2233
2 ++→+ −+

(4)

+−+ +→+ HaCO CHCO Ca 33
2

(5)
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Either CO2 could be used directly in photosynthesis or protons could be used in
the conversion of HCO3

- to CO2. In either case this would provide the calcifying
cell with a mechanism to access HCO3

-, which represents the largest pool of inor-
ganic carbon in seawater.

A functional coupling between calcification and photosynthesis has first been
proposed by Sikes et al. (1980) and has since been favoured by various authors
(e.g. Nimer and Merret 1993; Brownlee et al. 1994; Anning et al. 1996;
Buitenhuis et al. 1999). While compelling evidence for or against such a mecha-
nism is still lacking, it appears that calcification in coccolithophores is neither a
prerequisite for efficient photosynthesis nor is it particularly effective in mitigat-
ing CO2 limitation. This is indicated, for example, by the fact that photosynthesis
continues unaltered when calcification ceases, such as when cells are grown in
calcium-free medium (Paasche 1964). Likewise, non-calcifying cells can photo-
synthesise as efficiently as, or even more efficiently than, calcifying ones (Fig. 7).
Moreover, mass spectrometric measurements indicate that non-calcifying cells of
E. huxleyi are capable of direct uptake of HCO3

-, which implies that HCO3
- utili-

sation is not tied to calcification. That calcification also appears unsuited to pre-
vent CO2 limitation of coccolithophores is indicated by observations that the rate
of photosynthesis decreases with decreasing CO2 concentration despite a con-
comitant increase in calcification rate (Riebesell et al. 2000a; Berry et al. 2002;
Zondervan et al. 2002). In essence, if supply of CO2 for photosynthesis is indeed a
primary role of calcification, this mechanism is rather inefficient when compared
to CO2 concentrating mechanisms of non-calcifying phytoplankton such as dia-
toms and Phaeocystis (Burkhardt et al. 2001; Rost et al. 2003).

Despite a wealth of information on the effect of environmental conditions on
coccolith production, the mechanism of calcification by coccolithophores is not
completely understood (Brownlee and Taylor this volume). Unlike other calcify-
ing organisms, where calcification occurs in the extracellular space, calcite pre-
cipitation in coccolithophores takes place in intracellular vesicles and hence is un-
der complete control of the cell. It therefore comes somewhat as a surprise that
calcification of coccolithophores shows a similar dependency on seawater carbon-
ate chemistry as in foraminifera and corals (Gattuso et al. 1998; Wolf-Gladrow et
al. 1999; Riebesell et al. 2000a; Zondervan et al. 2001). It is still uncertain which
is the predominant carbon species used for calcification and which parameters,
seawater pH, DIC, CO2, HCO3

- or CO3
2- concentration ultimately has the strongest

effect on biogenic calcification. For practical purposes a reasonable representation
of the effect of carbonate chemistry on biologically-mediated CaCO3 precipitation
can be based on the carbonate saturation state of seawater (Ω) which is expressed
as:

where Ca2+
sw and CO3

2-
sw are the calcium and carbonate ion concentrations in sea-

water and K*
sp is the stoichiometric solubility product, defined as K*

sp=Ca2+
sat ×

Ω =
[ ] × [ ]+ −Ca CO

K
sw sw

sp

2
3
2

*

(6)
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CO3
2-

sat. Here Ca2+
sat and CO3

2-
sat refer to the equilibrium ion concentrations in a

seawater solution saturated with CaCO3.
That the carbonate saturation state may be the relevant parameter with regard to

possible dependencies of biogenic calcification on seawater chemistry becomes
evident when taking a look at the geological past. Recent evidence from fluid in-
clusions suggests, however, that calcium concentrations in the Cretaceous were
more than twice as high as in the modern ocean (Horita et al. 2002). As CaCO3

compensation tends to restore the saturation state of the ocean towards CaCO3

saturation, higher calcium concentrations would correspond to lower carbonate ion

Fig. 7. Comparison of net photosynthesis, gross CO2 uptake, and HCO3
- uptake between a

calcifying strain (PML B92/11) and a non-calcifying strain of E. huxleyi (obtained from Dr.
Elzenga, University of Groningen). Half saturation concentrations (K1/2) and maximum
rates (Vmax) are given in units of µmol L-1 and µmol (mg Chl a)-1 h-1, respectively. Culture
conditions and measurements as in Rost et al. (2003), cells were acclimated to 360 ppmv
CO2 (~14 µmol L-1). Mass spectrometric procedures according to Badger et al. (1994) allow
to estimate both CO2 and HCO3

- uptake by utilizing the chemical disequilibrium which ex-
ists between CO2 and HCO3

- during photosynthesis. The non-calcifying strain photosynthe-
sises more efficiently than the calcifying one. Moreover, the non-calcifying cells of E.
huxleyi are capable of direct uptake of HCO3

-, which implies that HCO3
- utilisation is not

tied to calcification.
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concentrations. In spite of lower expected CO3
2- concentration, massive accumu-

lation of biogenic carbonates occurred in the Cretaceous, suggesting that the car-
bonate saturation state may exert a stronger control on biogenic calcification than
any of the other possible candidates, e.g. pH, CO2, or CO3

2- concentrations.
As an interesting side-line we note that the evolutionary development and pro-

liferation of the two dominant pelagic calcifiers, coccolithophores and fora-
minifera, coincides with a period of high seawater calcium concentrations. All
living organisms use calcium in signal transduction and hence need to keep intra-
cellular calcium at extremely low levels. If higher than present seawater calcium
concentrations were indeed detrimental to marine organisms, calcification may
provide an efficient way of maintaining the balance between high external and low
intracellular calcium concentrations. In such a scenario, the accumulation of mas-
sive coccolith chalks in the late Cretaceous, which may have contributed to the
concomitant rapid decline in seawater calcium concentrations (Volk 1989), would
have improved living conditions in the marine environment. Whether or not cal-
cite precipitation has provided calcifying organisms with a competitive advantage
over non-calcifiers under elevated calcium concentrations remains to be tested.

Ecology

The ecological success of a phytoplankton species is ultimately determined by its
ability to optimise the balance between growth and loss processes. While the for-
mer is largely controlled by the availability and optimal utilisation of essential re-
sources, such as light and nutrients, the latter includes factors such as cell sinking,
cell mortality due to grazing, viral and parasite infection, as well as autolysis. Any
investment successfully reducing mortality therefore weighs equally strong as
cellular measures capable of increasing cell growth by the same magnitude. Coc-
colithophores apparently cover the entire range of the spectrum from growth-
maximising to loss-minimising strategies. The ecological niche occupied by coc-
colithophores extends from subtropical, oligotrophic recycling systems to temper-
ate and sub-polar, semi-eutrophic new production systems. Understanding the
distribution and succession of coccolithophores in today’s ocean requires detailed
information on the physiological and ecological characteristics of the individual
species. In this sense, Emiliania huxleyi is probably one of the best-studied phyto-
plankton species that is of relevance in the ocean. By comparing the physiological
characteristics of coccolithophores with the environmental conditions under which
they flourish, we will look for patterns explaining the seasonal and spatial distri-
bution of E. huxleyi in relation to other dominant phytoplankton groups.

Due to vertical mixing of the upper surface layer, phytoplankton experiences
high variability in light conditions. These stochastic changes are superimposed on
diurnal and seasonal variation in solar irradiance. Seasonal changes in thermal
stratification, which influence the depth of vertical mixing, further modify the
light conditions encountered by a phytoplankton cell. Depending on their photo-
synthetic characteristics, phytoplankton differ in their ability to cope with variable
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irradiance. While diatoms usually dominate in turbulent, low-stratified waters and
are commonly the first to bloom when the water column begins to stabilize early
in the seasonal cycle, E. huxleyi blooms predominantly occur in well-stratified
waters in late spring/early summer, with mixed layer depths usually between 10
and 20 m, but always ≤30 m (Balch et al. 1991; Robertson et al. 1994; Tyrrell and
Taylor 1996; Ziveri et al. 2000; Tyrrell and Merico this volume). This may indi-
cate that the photosynthetic apparatus of diatoms is better adapted to operate effi-
ciently under variable and, on average, lower light intensities. A comparison of
photosynthetic parameters between the two groups, however, does not reveal any
obvious characteristics which would imply a competitive advantage of diatoms
over E. huxleyi under these conditions with the exception that E. huxleyi has a
slightly higher light saturation irradiance for growth compared to diatoms (see
above).

A distinct difference between diatoms and E. huxleyi is observed with respect
to light inhibition. E. huxleyi has an unusual tolerance for high light intensity
(Nielsen 1995; Nanninga and Tyrrell 1996). The lack of photoinhibition is sur-
prising considering that photosynthetic carbon fixation of E. huxleyi is carbon-
limited under ambient CO2 concentrations (e.g. Paasche 1964; Nielsen 1995; Rost
et al. 2003). The latter would imply that when suddenly exposed to high light con-
ditions, E. huxleyi could potentially suffer from a shortage of electron acceptors.
Elevated irradiances were found to stimulate calcification of E. huxleyi, especially
under P-limitation (Paasche and Brubak 1994; Paasche 1998). It was therefore
suggested that calcification provides a means to dissipate excess energy and
thereby reduce the risk of photo-damage under high irradiances (Paasche 2002).

Surface layer stratification strongly reduces the input of nutrients from deeper
layers. Highly stratified waters therefore are typically characterised by limited nu-
trient availability. E. huxleyi blooms generally coincide with relatively low levels
of nutrients, in particular with respect to phosphate. Whereas nitrate concentra-
tions during blooms of E. huxleyi are frequently at 4 µmol L-1 or higher, concen-
trations of ortho-phosphate are often lower than 0.2 µmol L-1 (Veldhuis et al.
1994; Fernandez et al. 1994; Van der Wal et al. 1995). Coccolithophore dynamics
off Bermuda support this pattern, indicating increasing coccolithophore abun-
dances to coincide with the seasonal advection of nitrate-rich but phosphate-poor
waters to the euphotic zone (Haidar and Thierstein 2001). Coccolithophores may
thrive best under such conditions due to their high affinity for nutrients, in par-
ticular for phosphate. In environments with fluctuating nutrient and/or energy
supply diatoms are likely to dominate due to their higher capacity for luxury con-
sumption compared to coccolithophores (Iglesias-Rodríguez et al. 2002; Falk-
owski et al. this volume).

Aside from physiological constraints regarding light and nutrient utilisation,
grazer control equally influences the seasonal succession of the major phyto-
plankton groups. While the frustules of diatoms appear to serve as an effective
mechanical protection against various types of microzooplankton predators
(Hamm et al. 2003), the coccosphere of coccolithophores does not seem to provide
the same degree of protection (Sikes and Wilbur 1982; Harris 1994). Due to its
high intrinsic growth rate, microzooplankton has the potential to propagate at al-
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most the same rate as its prey and thereby impede phytoplankton mass develop-
ment. Grazing of copepods on microzooplankton can, in turn, considerably reduce
the grazing pressure in this size class (cascade effect) and stimulate the microbial
foodweb. Cascade effects of copepods on microzooplankton were in fact found to
promote blooms of E. huxleyi (Nejstgaard et al. 1997). Due to the comparatively
slow development of copepods and other carnivorous predators, mesozooplankton
control typically occurs later in the seasonal cycle. This may be one of the reasons
for the timing of E. huxleyi blooms, which are often confined to the late
spring/summer period.

In summary, observed differences in photosynthesis versus irradiance relation-
ships, nutrient uptake kinetics and food web interactions between E. huxleyi and
other bloom-forming phytoplankton groups are - to a certain extent - in agreement
with observed mass occurrences of E. huxleyi. For instance, E. huxleyi blooms
coincide with relatively high nitrate and low phosphate levels and typically occur
in stratified waters with high mixed layer irradiances. This is consistent with the
observed tolerance of E. huxleyi to high light intensities, the low affinity for ni-
trate and high affinity for phosphate and organic phosphorus as well as a low ca-
pacity for luxury consumption. The relatively small cell size, which makes it more
prone to microzooplankton grazing as compared to most diatoms, may repress
mass developments of E. huxleyi at times and in areas where microzooplankton
development is not kept in check by higher trophic levels. Despite the breadth of
information recently becoming available on one of the best-studied marine phyto-
plankton species, our understanding of the complex interplay determining phyto-
plankton distribution and succession in the sea, however, is still insufficient to
fully explain and forecast the geographical distribution and seasonal timing of E.
huxleyi blooms.

Future scenarios

For about the last 20 million years atmospheric pCO2 has remained ≤300 ppm
(Berner 1990), fluctuating between 180 ppmv in glacial and 280 ppmv in intergla-
cial times (Petit et al. 1999). With the beginning of the industrial revolution,
burning of fossil fuel and changes in land use have disturbed this apparent bal-
ance. At present the pCO2 has reached about 370 ppmv and is expected to rise to
750 ppmv by the end of this century (assuming IPCC's 'business as usual' scenario
IS 92a). Since the atmosphere and ocean surface layer constantly exchange CO2,
changes in atmospheric pCO2 will invariably affect the surface ocean carbonate
system. While increasing CO2 causes the pH and CO3

2- concentration to decrease,
the large pool of HCO3

- remains more or less constant. The expected increase in
atmospheric pCO2 is estimated to triple surface water CO2 concentrations relative
to pre-industrial values by the end of this century. Concomitantly, seawater pH
and CO3

2- concentrations will have dropped by 0.4 units and 50%, respectively
(Fig. 2).
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As a potent greenhouse gas, CO2 has also been held responsible for the ob-
served rise in average global temperatures. Global warming increases thermal
stratification of the surface ocean, while enhanced freshwater input from melting
ice lowers surface layer salinity. Both of these effects further increase density
stratification of the upper ocean. Enhanced upper ocean stratification has two ef-
fects on phytoplankton: it reduces nutrient supply from deeper layers and in-
creases light availability due to shoaling of the upper mixed layer (Fig. 3). How
will these changes in marine environmental conditions affect coccolithophore
growth and calcification and to what extent will it influence the distribution and
productivity of E. huxleyi relative to other dominant phytoplankton groups (Fig.
8)? What will be the potential consequences for marine ecosystem regulation and
ultimately, how does this affect the biological carbon pumps?

Fig. 8. Effects of rising atmospheric CO2 on the surface ocean and its likely impact on
phytoplankton: Increasing CO2 levels directly cause changes in surface ocean carbonate
chemistry, such as elevated CO2 concentrations or decreased CaCO3 saturation state. Indi-
rect effects are those associated with enhanced stratification, such as increased light or re-
duced nutrient availability. These CO2 related changes in the growth conditions are likely to
affect the ecophysiology of coccolithophores and structure of phytoplankton communities,
with possible consequences for the rain ratio.
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Table 1. Predicted changes in abiotic factors (Houghton et al. 2001) and potential responses
in photosynthesis, calcification, PIC/POC of coccolithophores as well as potential shift in
the dominance between coccolithophores and diatoms (+ , – and _ denote an increase, de-
crease and no likely change, respectively). Changes in abiotic factors refer to the means of
the upper mixed layer (UML). Potential responses in the physiology of coccolithophores
were assessed on the basis of the expected changes in the UML and the sensitivity of re-
spective processes. Potential changes in the dominance between coccolithophores and dia-
toms were assessed on the basis of the ecological niche of these two functional groups.

1Paasche 1964; 2Nimer and Merrett 1993; 3Nielsen 1995; 4Riebesell et al. 2000; 5Zondervan
et al. 2002; 6Rost et al. 2003; 7Berry et al. 2002; 8Paasche 1967; 9Van Bleijswijk et al. 1994;
10Nielsen 1997; 11Nanninga and Tyrrell 1996; 12Van der Wal et al. 1995; 13Balch et al. 1996;
14Paasche 1999; 15Balch et al. 1992; 16Tyrrell and Taylor 1996; 17Paasche and Brubak 1994;
18Paasche 1998; 19Riegman et al. 2000; 20Riegman et al. 1992; 21Egge and Aksnes 1992

In view of the inherent complexity of biological systems, including marine pe-
lagic systems, it would be premature to attempt a forecast of marine phytoplank-
ton responses to global change. In the following, we will outline possible, yet hy-
pothetical scenarios for the effect of environmental change on coccolithophores
(results of our assessment are summarized in Table. 1).

In principle, coccolithophores may benefit from the present increase in atmos-
pheric pCO2 and related changes in seawater carbonate chemistry. At pre-
industrial CO2 levels, rates of photosynthetic carbon fixation of E. huxleyi and
Gephyrocapsa oceanica are well below CO2 saturation. In comparison, photosyn-
thesis of other bloom-forming phytoplankton groups such as diatoms and Phaeo-
cystis are less CO2-sensitive due to their efficient CCMs (Rost et al. 2003). Al-
though under natural conditions CO2 limitation is likely to be of minor importance
for the proliferation of E. huxleyi compared to other limiting resources and loss
processes, increasing CO2 availability may improve the overall resource utilisation
of E. huxleyi and possibly of other fast-growing coccolithophore species. If this
provides an ecological advantage for coccolithophores, rising atmospheric CO2

could potentially increase the contribution of calcifying phytoplankton to overall
primary production.

On the cellular level the ratio of calcium carbonate to organic carbon produc-
tion is expected to change as calcification and photosynthesis respond in different
ways to CO2-related changes in carbonate chemistry. Whereas the observed

Changes
in abiotic factors

Physiology
Photosynth.   Calcific.    PIC/POC

Ecology
Cocco./Diatoms

Biogeochem.
Rain Ratio

increasing CO2/
decreasing pH

 + 1-7 _ 5 / - 4, 7   - 4,5, 7    + 6/ - 4     +/- ?

increasing mean ir-
radiance

 + 5, 8-11 + 1, 5, 12-14 + 5, 13, 14 /- 15     + 11, 16     + ?

decreasing nutrient
availability

 - 7, 17-19 + 7, 17-19 + 7, 17-19 /_ 19     + 19-21     + ?
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stimulation of photosynthesis due to increased CO2 availability increases the or-
ganic carbon quota of the cell, calcification remains constant or decreases in re-
sponse to a decline in the calcium carbonate saturation state, depending on light
conditions. As a consequence, the cellular PIC/POC ratio decreases with increas-
ing CO2. This effect has been observed under various irradiances and nutrient con-
centrations in lab experiments with mono-specific cultures (Riebesell et al. 2000a;
Zondervan et al. 2002; Berry et al. 2002), as well as in E. huxleyi-dominated natu-
ral phytoplankton assemblages in a mesocosm study (Zondervan pers. com.).
Whether this affects the ecological competitiveness of calcifying phytoplankton
and to what extent it influences losses due to grazing, viral infection or autolysis,
is presently unknown.

Whatever the purpose of calcification in coccolithophores, continued acidifica-
tion of surface seawater due to rising atmospheric CO2 will further deteriorate the
chemical conditions for biogenic calcification. An overall decline in pelagic calci-
fication is expected to decrease the ratio of calcium carbonate to organic carbon in
the vertical flux of biogenic material (rain ratio), with corresponding effects on
air/sea CO2 exchange (see above). The overall effect will be an increase in the CO2

storage capacity of the upper ocean, constituting a negative feedback to rising at-
mospheric CO2 (Zondervan et al. 2001).

Changes in surface ocean stratification are likely to affect overall primary pro-
duction as well as phytoplankton species composition. Enhanced stratification and
the concomitant decrease in nutrient supply is likely to cause an overall decline in
oceanic primary production as well as a poleward shift due to a longer growing
season at high latitudes. Recent model calculations indicate large regional differ-
ences in the effects of climate change on the marine ecosystem, predicting a 20%
decrease in export production in low latitudes and a 30% increase in high latitudes
for a 2 × CO2 scenario (Bopp et al. 2001). For coccolithophores the projected in-
crease in stratification may prove advantageous since their blooms predominantly
occur in well-stratified waters, often in subpolar latitudes. An increase in cocco-
lithophore-dominated regions at the expense of diatom-dominated new-production
systems would increase the global rain ratio. As high irradiances and low nutrient
levels, but particularly the combination of both, have been shown to stimulate cal-
cification relative to photosynthesis, enhanced stratification may also increase the
PIC/POC ratio on the cellular level. This in turn may partly compensate for the re-
verse effect by CO2-related changes in carbonate chemistry.

As illustrated above, a climate-induced increase in the contribution of cocco-
lithophores to total primary production and a CO2-related decrease in the cellular
ratio of PIC/POC production, both of which are hypothetical at present, would
have opposing effects on the marine carbon cycle. The net effect on carbon cy-
cling ultimately depends on the relative importance and sensitivity of each of these
processes to global change. In addition, possible changes at the level of primary
producers, such as those outlined above, are likely to be amplified, compensated
or reversed by interference from higher trophic levels, which themselves are
bound to respond to environmental change. Understanding the complex structure
and regulation of marine pelagic ecosystems, their responses to global environ-
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mental change and the consequences thereof for marine biogeochemical cycling
will be a major challenge for marine sciences in the coming decades.
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